DAKOTA

intro: [C] [C] [Am] [Am] [F] [F] [C] [G]

[C] ...THINKING BACK, THINKING OF [Am] YOU
[Am] SUMMERTIME I THINK IT WAS [F] JUNE
[F] YEAH I THINK IT WAS [C] JUNE [G]
[C] ...LAYING BACK, HEAD ON THE [Am] GRASS
[Am] CHEWING GUM HAVING SOME [F] LAUGHS
[F] YEAH HAVING SOME [C] LAUGHS. [G]

[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]
[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]

[C] ...DRINKING BACK, DRINKING FOR [Am] TWO
[Am] DRINKING WITH [F] YOU
[F] WHEN DRINKING WAS [C] NEW [G]
[C] ...SLEEPING IN THE BACK OF MY [Am] CAR
[Am] WE NEVER WENT [F] FAR
[F] DIDN'T NEED TO GO [C] FAR [G]

[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]
[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]


[C] ...WAKE UP CALL, COFFEE AND [Am] JUICE
[Am] RECALLING [F] YOU
[F] WHAT HAPPENED TO [C] YOU? [G]
[C] ...I WONDER IF WE'LL MEET A-[Am]-GAIN
[Am] TALK ABOUT LIFE SINCE [F] THEN
[F] TALK ABOUT WHY DID IT [C] END [G]

[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]
[F] YOU MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE ONE
[F] MADE ME FEEL LIKE THE [C] ONE, [C] THE ONE [C/ /][G/ /]


[G] SO TAKE A LOOK AT ME [C] NOW
[C] TAKE A LOOK AT ME [Am] NOW
[Am] TAKE A LOOK AT ME [F] NOW
[F] TAKE A LOOK AT ME .... [C] NOW [C/ ]